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Nestor and Mohabeer Top Weston Democratic Town Committee
Slate of Endorsed Candidates for 2021 Municipal Elections

Weston, CT, July 29, 2021-- The Weston Democratic Town Committee (DTC) is pleased to announce
their slate of candidates for the November 2, 2021 Weston, CT municipal elections.

“The Weston DTC is grateful for the work of its Search Committee and proud to endorse a strong slate for
the upcoming election cycle. Our candidates represent the best of Weston and we are gearing up for a
successful campaign built on experience and forward thinking for the future of Weston, ” said Weston
DTC Chairperson, Ilene Richardson.

Leading the ticket, the DTC endorsed Second Selectwoman Samantha Nestor as candidate for First
Selectwoman and Martin Mohabeer as a candidate for the Board of Selectmen.

“I believe in Weston and the good faith and intent of our community to make the town a better place to
live. Our goals for Weston stand on four pillars, which resonate with our citizens: infrastructure, economic
development, public safety, and community. I am ready to step up, along with Martin, and do even more
to lead our town,” said Nestor, the Second Selectwoman since 2018.

“My sincere thanks to the Weston DTC for their endorsement. Your support will help me engage our
community in an election where I hope fresh voices can be heard and welcomed by our voters,” said
Mohabeer, who brings a wealth of private sector experience to the ticket.

Nestor and Mohabeer will be joined on the November slate by the following candidates:

· Board of Finance: Incumbent Steve Ezzes, Michael Imber
· Board of Education: Incumbents Anthony (Tony) Pesco and Taffy (Stephanie) Miller,

Bernadette Kingsley, Sharon Ferraro

http://weston-democrats.org/campaign-2021/


· Board of Police Commissioners: Incumbent Dawn Egan, John Dembishack
· Planning & Zoning: Incumbent Sally Korsh, Megan Loucas
· Board of Assessment Appeals : Anne Kendall
· Zoning Board of Appeals: Incumbents W. Macleod Snaith and James Low

For more information about the 2021 DTC candidates go to http://weston-democrats.org/campaign-2021/

About Weston DTC
Our mission is to promote democratic principles of inclusion, participation, and fair and open
communication for the well being of all Weston residents. We envision a people-first municipal
government of integrity, in which our superior education system and town character are
preserved in a fiscally responsible way, while also embracing appropriate initiatives that will
rejuvenate Weston.
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